
BIOAUGMENTATION

BIOAQUA
Non Toxic  |  Non Corrosive  |  Non Pathogenic  |  Biodegradable

APPLICATIONS

The BIOAQUA is a microbiological product base on a mixture of selectively adapted bacteria, which accelerates the 
decomposition of organic matter, the degradation of wastes, consumes excessive nutrients and sediments at the 
bottom of lakes. The BIOAQUA prevents and controls excess algae or an algae bloom at water gardens or ponds.

BIOAQUA acts as a highly efficient probiotic that competes with a wide range of aquatic pathogenic and diseases.

BIOAQUA prevents and diminishes the Eutrophication effect by competing, for food, with algae that receive 
nutrition form fish waste (too many fish), over feeding fish, decaying organic matter (leaves & plants), lawn 
fertilizers.

BIOAQUA is non toxic, non corrosive, non pathogenic and it is completely biodegradable.

Golf course lakes.

Lakes and public fountains.

Food Industry effluents.

Fish farms.

Lixiviated waters from landfills with high nitrogen composition in its various forms.

SPECIFIC BENEFITS

Prevents the accelerated growth of algae – Eutrophication.

Reduces COD and BOD when simultaneously used with ventilation.

Nitrifies and denitrifies simultaneously.

Decomposes excessive nutrients ( ammonia, nitrite, ammonium nitrate, urea, fecal matter 
and phosphates).

Reduces the pathogenic microbe populations (streptococcus, pseudomonas, aeromonas, vibrio 
e burkholderia).
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BIOAQUA

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS

BIOAQUA contains a mixture of facultative and aerobic bacteria strains.
The microorganisms are saprophilous, thriving only on decaying organic matter.
The bacteria strains on the BIOAQUA degrade the excessive nutrients, competing 
with algae and eliminating them.

Avoid using algaecides, herbicides or antibiotics with the BIOAQUA treatment.

PROPERTIES

Bacterial Count:

Density:

Appearance:

5 x 108 CFU/ml

1 g / cm3

Clouded liquid

OPTIMAL FUNCTIONING CONDITIONS

Activity

Active:

Very Active:

pH

6,5 - 8,5

6,5 - 7,5

Store in a cool and dry place.

Avoid prolonged exposure to high temperatures and humidity.

Do not let it freeze.

STOCKAGE

20 Liters pail.

AVAILABLE PACKAGES

T ( ºC )

15 - 45

25 - 30
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